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I visited Dsm Beaver 'near Wetumka, Oklahoma. I explained to him what I
wanted to know so he already started talking t4- His wi'fe died a few years.
*
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ago. His daughter lived with him for four years, and was just moving
out when we were there. She has *her own family, so Dan Beaver said
he will be by himself now^ He 'told about a man named' Gussie Harjo.
He died a few years ago. He was an elderly man, and a minister. Dan'
said Gussie used to go into the pool hall at Wetumka and people t.alked . •
about him because, of him being^a minister and going into the pool hall.
/ ' ''
But the reason was, that he used the restroom in there. Other stores
wouldn't let M m use the restroom .in there and. that was the only place,
he could go. '
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He told abqut, "You are not supposed to fuss at''your pastor at church..If you have anything to say to him or about him, just" tell it straight
to his face and explain ,and not be mad. " They were ordained in Spirit
and*he said the Big Master does not agree to anything like that. (Dan
BeaVer is a minister too.)
He said if you get fussed at, its best to just leave, don't argue back.
If they*let you go with false accusing, it's best to go"humble and never
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say a word. He said that whip that anyone' had/and.
who used it on an
"/'/
•
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punishment.and
istwenty
the truth.•
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th^ Big Master up above will put you xa a. good'place. He says that's
what he teaches his church. He said: my father CoJLeman. Lewis used to
reayy up lift him when he'was here.-" He-said he used to really preach
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